
Arrow Micro Corp. Proudly serving US Department of Defense and Government Agencies

14747 Artesia Blvd. #2G, La Mirada, CA 90638

Working at AMC

Located in the beautiful city of La Mirada, California and operating nationwide, Arrow
Micro Corp. employs a highly diverse workforce whose many skills and talents are linked by a
common goal to provide customers with superior quality products and unparalleled service. AMC
invests heavily in the success of its workforce with an unequaled commitment to continued training
and education.

Working at AMC will give you a real opportunity to shape your career in addition to shaping
the company’s future. The AMC family is what drives our innovations and business growth. We
strive to improve and develop AMC’s most important resource, our employees, by searching for the
best talents in the employment marketplace.

About AMC
Arrow Micro Corp. is a GSA Federal contract holder serving all branches of the U.S.

military, Federal Agencies, as well as State and Local agencies to provide information technology
and management services. We are seeking highly organized and motivated individuals well-
versed in PC technologies in addition to having exceptional interpersonal skills. Staff will have
the opportunity to work and gain insight in both the government and commercial sectors.

General Qualifications

 Looking for those who are willing to put their best foot forward and show strong initiative.
 Needs to be proficient in Word, Excel and other word processing and spreadsheet software.
 Being bilingual in English and Mandarin Chinese is a plus.



We are currently recruiting for the below positions. If you are interested, please email your resume to
esther.hwang@amcamerica.com.

Buyer
Description and Requirements include the following:
Communicate with manufacturers and nation-wide distributors
Knowledgeable in consumer electronics and IT products
Good organization and planning skills
Ensure pricing is correct to most current agreements with suppliers when placing orders, this includes

being aware of changing price breaks based on volume, special spot discounts, freight deals, and payment
terms

Secure and analyze quotations, negotiate prices and terms with suppliers, and recommend suppliers with
respect to cost, quality and delivery competitiveness for raw materials, supplies, equipment, and services
necessary for the operation of the organization

Effectively and continually communicate order status, delivery dates, and changes to all invested parties
Ensure accuracy of the database by continually, updating, adding new information, investigating

discrepancies and correcting errors
Establish and maintain courteous, professional and effective communications relationships with suppliers,

partners, customers and employees
Detail-oriented
Good communication skills
Able to multi-task
Positive Attitude, Self Motivated, Self Starter
Fluent in English

Government Sales Specialist
Work with and provide superior customer service to Government Contracting Officers for procurement opportunities. Any
experience with the government procurement process, as a Contracting Officer, and Blanket Purchase Agreements are a
plus.
Description and Requirements include the following:
Engage with Contracting/Procurement Officers to establish and maintain exceptional Customer Service

standards
Maintain accurate RFQ files and trace system of existing and target solicitations
Submit weekly/monthly/quarterly reports to management
Accurately and promptly complete each order
Uncover solicitation opportunities from the market
Ability to read, analyze and interpret common technical journals, financial reports, and legal documents
Ability to respond to common inquiries or complaints from Contracting Officers, or regulatory agencies.
Ability to create presentations regarding the products and services available.
Ability to present information to senior management or public groups. Knowing Mandarin or Taiwanese is an advantage

for occasional communication with Taiwan clients and vendors.



We are currently recruiting for the below positions. If you are interested, please email your resume to
esther.hwang@amcamerica.com.

Ecommerce Specialist
Description and Requirements include the following:
knowledge to add/delete items on website using Adobe Dreamweaver, and edit product images using Adobe Photoshop
Working knowledge of SEO/SEM and Rich Content
Oversee sampling program, ensuring that key drivers are sent to reviewers, reviews are written and syndicated

appropriately across the channel
Nurture relationships with online retailers
Manage brand assets (images and development rich content, banners and ads)
Download packing slip and manage shipment to fulfill orders
Contact customers for address verification, returns, and basic technical support
Using shipping software to create labels for orders shipped via FedEx / UPS / US Postal Service
Responsible for on time task fulfillment
Propose promotions to increase sales grow
Good organization skill and attention to detail
Proficient in Microsoft Office and Excel
Able to face challenge and occasional multi-tasking situation
Great communication skill in supporting supplier, customer and end user
Interest in the PC / Consumer Electronic industry & products
Typing Speed Minimum 40 WPM
English & Chinese Mandarin bilingual is a plus

Operations and Accounting Assistant
Description and Requirements include the following:
Basic accounting / Bookkeeping concepts/ QuickBooks
Good organization and planning skills
Assist in placing PO for restocking and managing Inventory
Typing Speed Minimum 40 WPM
Proficient in Word, Excel & PowerPoint
Good communication skills
Able to multi-task and detail-oriented
Download and Print packing slips
Package and Fulfill orders
Create shipping labels for orders shipped via US Postal Service / FedEx / UPS
Restocking / Receiving / Managing Inventory
Contact customers for address verification
Miscellaneous clerical and administrative tasks
Comfortable with using computers
Interest in the Consumer Electronic products
Fluent in English
Conversational Mandarin is a plus


